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Note: Attempt six questions in all. Question No. 1 is 
compulsory. For the remaining five questions, select 
one question from each unit.
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Compulsory Question

( 3jf^rai4 TIFT)

1. Attempt all the parts in five lines (fifty words) each :
(a) What do you mean by R-square?
(b) What are irrelevant variables?
(c) Define analysis of variance.
(d) Give the meaning of specification errors.
(e) Distinguish between correlation and auto correlation.
(f) Define Heteroscedasticity.
(g) What do you mean by dummy variable?
(h) What is Cramer-Rao lower bound?
(i) Define identification.
(j) What is the method of instrumental variables?

(2x10=20)
HRT ITT 3rR iTW (50 ?T®$) 4 itf^l

(IT ) R-l4 3 3TTHTT W 3jfwi t?
(71 ) SfMRlOl* H HT t?
pi) TOTH ctf Xfftqrftn cRt’i
(V) ITT 3T*f <1
c§) TTWI 3^ TcRf: RKRI’T 4k 3RR W iftf^RI

(I) kqqfcitHlRdl iff ift^lflcT iftfkjl
(^) 3T*TRft ^r 3 3tfrft w 3rfmni $?
C3f) 4rr-tti irt 4kcft iRk w i?
dT) ifWia irt’l
(I) fafa W t?
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UNIT-I
(^nf-D

2. State and prove the properties of the OLS estimates.
12(16) 

Tpif m

3. Write notes on the following :

(a) Prediction with a linear regression model.

(b) Confidence intervals for the parameters. 12(16) 

TR W<T fWft :

(3T) tef UfWH

(73 ) TWlt feWclH 3RRIrTI

UNIT-II
(^lf-11)

4. What is general linear regression model? Derive the least 
squares estimates for the general linear regression
model. 12(16)
7TTHF3 Wfa UHIWI Ttel W t? TTFTRI Wfa

Hfecl W* epf 3FJHH 3H 37^1

5. (a) Explain the Chow test.

(b) Discuss the role of specification bias in the specification
of an model. 12(16)
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(5?) W 5ft8HT 5ft ^WTT 5ftfaR!J
(75) famt Tfcr 5t faPifoi 3 faPifoi 5ft ^fwi 

5>t Pcfa-cHI 5^1

UNIT-III

(sM-ni)

6. Explain the Farrar-Glauber test of multicollinearity. 12(16)

5^ft<sTfadl 5? 5RR-WJR •'RtSPT 5ft ^TIW 5ftfa^l

7. How will you test the presence of auto-correlation? Give 
one method to solve the problem of auto correlation.

12(16)

T55: 5ft ^rfaqfa 5n mt^nr sth fam wr

5>W 755: 7W55 5?t RRFTT 5ft 5rfa 5ft 75T
fafa

UNIT-IV 

(Wf-iv)

8. Discuss the probit and logit models in case of dummy 

variable. 12(16)

3TRRft 5t VtfaE sfa Rfafaf 5ft 
fafa55T 5rt’l
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9. What are distributed lag models? Explain any one method 
of estimation of such models. 12(16)

arfea am t? <nia><yM aft
aft< ^ar fafa aft ww aftfa^i

UNIT-V 

(W^-v) 

10. Given the simple Keynesian model of income determination

Cf = a0 + 0^,+//,

Ir = b0 + bj Y, + b2Yt_1 + Vf 

Yt=Cf+If+Gt

(a) Establish the identification of each of the equations 
using rank and order conditions.

(b) What estimation procedure is appropriate for each of 
the equation. 12(16)

ana fWi an w faar w I

ct= a0 + axyt+fit

I^bo + ^Y^ b2Yf_1 + Vf 

Yt=C/+I/+G,

(ar)tar sffr afe mat an 3aatn anat a^ar ^nftanm 
aft wan wfaa atfi

(ia)ac^a> uhU<ui a^rat anar^n nfann 
ti
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11. State the assumptions of two stage least squares (2SLS). 
Derive two stage least squares estimators and show that

these are consistant. 12(16)

(2SLS)

^TRT t'l
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